The True Taste of Mexico™
TAKES LONGER

Everything we make at "Cocina de Carlos" is made from scratch. Nothing is ever frozen or canned.
Please understand that we start preparing your food after you order, not before. It may take a few
minutes longer, but we think you will appreciate the difference in quality and taste. Enjoy!
We appreciate your patience. Gracias.

COCINA DE CARLOS IS COMMITTED TO YOU.

If you have food allergies or special dietary needs, please share them with us so that we can best serve you. We'd love to
prepare a special dish just for you.
GLUTEN ALLERGY? We have denoted gluten free menu items with this symbol
Please note that red mild enchilada sauce, soft flour tortillas and vegan chorizo are not gluten free and request our green or
hot salsas and our corn tortillas when ordering. NOTE: If you have Celiac Disease, avoid fried food as there may be some
cross contamination with gluten.
VEGAN? Our rice, refried beans and whole pinto beans are 100% vegan. Substitute any meat for vegan chorizo, fresh grilled
vegetables like portabellas, mushrooms, nopales or grilled vegetables.

Appetizers

All of our appetizers are the perfect size to share

GUACAMOLE DIP

.................................... 4.50

QUESO BLANCO DIP

........................ 4.50

Mildly spicy. Made with 100% cheese

BEAN DIP

.................................................................... 6.25
Refried beans, queso blanco, onions

JALAPEÑO DIP

.......................................... 6.75
Beans, ground beef, queso blanco, jalapeños

QUESO FUNDIDO
Queso blanco, chorizo

................................... 6.75

TAQUITOS FLAUTA*

................................. 8.50
6 fried corn taquitos filled with meat “guisado” for dipping, guacamole, sour
cream and queso blanco

CHEESE NACHOS.................................................... 6.00
A bed of fresh made chips covered with white melted cheese

WITH GROUND BEEF OR SHREDDED CHICKEN ..... 8.50
WITH STEAK OR GRILLED CHICKEN ................................... 9.75

QUESADILLA ANDELE................................. 8.25
Large flour tortilla filled with cheese and one choice topping, served
with lettuce, sour cream, tomatoes. Add queso blanco on top for
small charge
Choose 1 topping* (extra toppings add 1.50 each): Ground beef,
shredded chicken, spicy chicken tinga, shredded beef, pork carnitas,
pork chorizo or grilled mushrooms and spinach mix

Soups
& Salads
TORTILLA SOUP

.................... cup 3.25, bowl 5.50
Carlos’ Mama recipe with fresh broth, spicy garden vegetables, cheese,
fresh squeezed lime juice, Spanish rice, tortilla chips

MAYAN SALAD*

....................................... 12.00
Grilled chicken, hand chopped iceberg, blacks beans, roasted corn, queso
fresco, avocado and crispy tortilla strips

RIVIERA SALAD*

.......................................... 14.00
Fresh bed of baby spinach, red sweet pepper, queso fresco, lime juice, black
beans, corn, grilled mango, tilapia, 6 jumbo shrimp

TACO SALAD

CARLOS’ TOP 20 Fresh baked large flour tortilla bowl with refried
beans, cheese, lettuce, sour cream, tomatoes and guacamole. Also

available “NAKED and gluten free” (No tortilla bowl)

CHOOSE YOUR FILLING
GROUND BEEF OR SHREDDED CHICKEN ................. 9.00
FAJITA STYLE STEAK OR CHICKEN*................................ 11.00
FAJITA STYLE SHRIMP*........................................................ 13.00

BEVERAGES ........................................................ 2.20
Coke, Diet Coke, Mountain Dew, Dr. Pepper, Pink Lemonade,
Lemon Pop, Orange Soda, Ginger Ale, Fresh Brewed Iced Tea

NACHOS SUPREME

................................ 9.00
Pile of fresh chips baked with cheese. Covered with lettuce, sour
cream, tomatoes. Ask to add refried beans and/or jalepeños at no
additional charge

Choose 1 topping* (extra toppings add 1.50 each): Ground beef,
shredded chicken, spicy chicken tinga, shredded beef, pork carnitas,
pork chorizo or grilled mushrooms and spinach mix
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*CAUTION: Items are cooked to order. Eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

Steak SPECIALTIES

*

Served with refried beans, Spanish rice, flour tortillas, guacamole
garnish. GLUTEN FREE? Request to substitute flour tortillas for
corn tortillas

CALIFORNIA NACHO-FRIES ............ 12.50

A bed of seasoned french fries, sliced carne asada steak, covered with
queso blanco, lettuce, sour cream, tomatoes and guacamole
(Note: does not include rice, beans, guacamole garnish or tortillas and is not
available Gluten Free)

CHILE COLORADO

................................. 13.50

Marinated sliced steak simmered in spicy medium red sauce

CARNE EN SU JUGO

............................ 13.75

CARLOS’ TOP 20 A delicious combination of steak strips,
smoked bacon, whole pinto beans and simmered in medium green
tomatillo salsa

CARNE ASADA

............................................... 15.50

Thin marinaded NY Strip Steak, seasoned, grilled with onions

CARNE ASADA & PORTOBELLO .... 16.50
Thin marinaded NY Strip Steak seasoned and grilled with onions and
Portobello, dressed with queso blanco

Grilled Chicken

*

Fresh, never frozen, white chicken breast marinated and seasoned for
tender juicy flavor. Served with Spanish rice, guacamole garnish, flour
tortillas. GLUTEN FREE? Request to substitute flour tortillas for
corn tortillas

QUESO CHICKEN

....................................... 12.50

CARLOS’ TOP 20 Sliced grilled chicken with queso blanco

CHORIZO CHICKEN

............................. 13.50
CARLOS’ TOP 20 Grilled chicken, chorizo, queso blanco

Seafood

*

Served with Spanish rice and guacamole garnish
ALL GLUTEN FREE

CEVICHE ASADO..................................................13.00
Grilled shrimp, fully cooked and finished with lime juice, fresh chopped
veggies (tomatoes, cilantro, onion) and a little touch of jalapenos and
avocado slices, served with corn tostadas and rice
(Note: we can’t separate or modify ingredients in this dish, sorry)

TILAPIA ASADA.................................................... 13.00
Tender and delicious marinated tilapia, grilled with lemons

SHRIMP COZUMEL

................................ 14.00
CARLOS’ TOP 20 12 grilled shrimp with grilled mushrooms served
over a bed of rice and dressed with queso blanco.

ADOBO SHRIMP................................................... 14.00
CARLOS’ TOP 20 12 grilled jumbo shrimp simmered in guajillochipotle spicy sauce

JALAPEÑO CRÈME SHRIMP........... 14.50
12 jumbo shrimp grilled with onions, pork chorizo, jalapeños and
simmered in creamy white sauce

MOJO GARLIC SHRIMP........................... 14.00
12 jumbo grilled shrimp, cooked with garlic and lime juice

SHRIMP CON QUESO................................... 14.50
12 jumbo shrimp grilled with poblano peppers, red pepper and fresh
mushrooms, smothered with queso blanco

Pork

Our tender and juicy pork is slow cooked 6 hours with Senior Carlos’
recipe. Served with refried beans, Spanish rice, guacamole garnish, flour
tortillas. GLUTEN FREE? Request to substitute flour tortillas for
corn tortillas

POBLANO CHICKEN..................................... 13.50
Grilled chicken with slices of poblano peppers, grilled mushrooms and
melted cheese

PORK CARNITAS

MARGARITA CHICKEN ............................ 13.50

Pork carnitas simmered in green salsa

Grilled chicken, lime, our signature golden Margarita, smoked bacon,
roasted corn, black beans and queso blanco

The original carnitas, juicy and tasty

...................................... 13.00

CHILE VERDE CARNITAS.................... 13.00

*CAUTION: Items are cooked to order. Eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

Carlos’ Family Favorites

*

All 4 are Carlos’ TOP 20
These are our most popular dishes and every member of my family has their favorite.
For each option you need choice your filling. Buen Provecho!

BURRITO SANCHO

SENIOR CARLOS’ FAVORITE: THE “BIG PAPA” BURRITO
An extra large tortilla filled with your choice of filling plus rice, beans,
lettuce, sour cream, cheese and tomatoes. Folded and baked. Red mild
sauce and queso blanco on top

BURRITO MIJAS

CARLOS’ FAVORITE: THE “CALIENTE” BURRITO
A delicious combination of whole pinto beans, rice and your choice
of filling. Covered with slow roasted “HOT” sauce and queso blanco.
Guacamole, lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes on the side

QUESADILLA LOCA

LUPITA’S (CARLOS’ WIFE) FAVORITE
An extra large flour tortilla, grilled and filled with cheese and your choice
of filling. Folded and covered with queso blanco. Served with rice, beans,
lettuce, sour cream, tomatoes and guacamole

CHIMICHANGA GRANDE

PITA’S (CARLOS’ DAUGHTER) FAVORITE
Huge flour tortilla filled with your choice of filling, folded and fried until
golden brown (also available soft-baked), covered with queso blanco.
Served with rice, beans, lettuce, sour cream, tomatoes and guacamole

CHOOSE YOUR FILLING

SEASONED GROUND BEEF ............................... 11.25
SHREDDED CHICKEN .......................................... 11.25
SHREDDED BEEF ................................................... 11.75
SPICY CHICKEN TINGA ........................................ 11.75
AL PASTOR CHICKEN* ......................................... 12.75
VEGGIE FAJITA ....................................................... 11.50
(onions, bell peppers, tomatoes, mushrooms)
VEGAN SAUSAGE MIX ........................................ 13.00
(vegan sausage, corn, black beans)
PORK CARNITAS .................................................... 12.25
STEAK ......................................................................... 13.25
STEAK FAJITA .......................................................... 13.25
(served with grilled vegetables)
GRILLED CHICKEN .............................................. 13.00
CHICKEN FAJITA .................................................. 12.50
(served with grilled vegetables)
AL CARBON* ........................................................... 13.50
(steak with chorizo)
SHRIMP ..................................................................... 14.00
(10 grilled shrimp, bell pepper, onion, tomato)

VEGAN DINNERS

Our Spanish rice and refried beans are 100% Vegan
All entrees are served with refried beans, Spanish rice, guacamole garnish

VEGANA AZTECA FAJITA ................. 15.50

VEGAN STREET TACOS ........................ 13.50

DON CHARLY VEGAN PINEAPPLE .. 16.50

ENCHILADA VEGAN DINNER ... 13.00

Onions, tomatoes, bell pepper, mushrooms, black beans, corn, vegan
sausage chorizo, poblano peppers and Portobello

Half of a ripe and sweet pineapple grilled and filled with mushrooms,
onions, pineapple chunks, vegan sausage chorizo, corn, black beans
and Portobello. Served with flour tortillas

Vegan sausage chorizo, corn, black beans with fresh onions and
cilantro

Three corn tortillas filled with chopped VEGAN sausage, black beans,
mushrooms and yellow corn. Topped with your choice of mild sauce
or hot roasted salsa, and slices of avocado. Served with rice, refried
beans, lettuce, tomatoes and guacamole

*CAUTION: Items are cooked to order. Eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

FAJITAS

*

Our House Specialty. We cook our fajitas with a light coat of vegetable oil over low heat, achieving a perfect blend of flavors. Bell peppers, onions
and tomatoes grilled with your choice of meat. Served with Spanish rice, refried beans, guacamole garnish and flour tortillas
GLUTEN FREE? Request to substitute flour tortillas for corn tortillas

TRADITIONAL

Mixed with bell peppers, onions and tomatoes
CHICKEN .............................................................................................. 15.50
STEAK* ..................................................................................................... 16.50
MIXED CHICKEN AND STEAK* ............................................... 15.50

TEXAS FAJITAS

........................................... 17.00

Steak, chicken, 6 jumbo shrimp, bell peppers, onions, tomatoes

JALAPEÑO CHICKEN FAJITAS

... 15.50

CARLOS’ TOP 20 Chicken, chorizo, jalapeños and creamy hot sauce

TROPICAL FAJITAS....................................... 16.50
CARLOS’ TOP 20 Steak, chorizo, bacon, mushrooms, onions,
pineapples and baked with cheese

DEGO’S FAJITAS

....................................... 18.50
Steak, chorizo, chicken, pork, 2 colossal shell-on shrimp, onions, bell
peppers, tomatoes

SPICY CHICKEN MANGO
FAJITAS
................................................................... 15.50

FUNDIDO FAJITA ............................................ 17.00
CARLOS’ TOP 20: CHEF CARLOS’ FAVORITE FAJITA!
12 jumbo shrimp, chorizo, onions. Baked with Chihuahua melted
cheese

FAJITA DURANGO .......................................... 16.00
Steak, chicken, pineapple, onions, spicy chipotle sauce, melted cheese

PORK JALAPEÑO FAJITAS .............. 15.00
Tender grilled pork carnitas, onions, tomatoes, fresh jalapeños

SEAFOOD FAJITAS ......................................... 18.25
12 jumbo shrimp, 2 colossal shell-on shrimp, tilapia, bell pepper, onions,
and tomatoes

SHRIMP FAJITAS .............................................. 17.50
12 jumbo shrimp, 2 colossal shell-on shrimp, bell peppers, onions,
tomatoes

Chicken, mango, bacon, jalapeños, onions, mushrooms and light touch
of queso blanco

BURRITOS & ENCHILADAS

*

BURRITOS DELUXE

............................... 9.50
A beef and bean burrito alongside a chicken and bean, baked with red
mild sauce and cheese. Served with lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes

ENCHILADAS SUPREME

................ 9.50
CARLOS’ TOP 20 Four enchiladas (beef, chicken, cheese and bean),
baked with red mild sauce and cheese. Served with lettuce, sour cream
and tomatoes

ENCHILADAS VERACRUZ

............ 9.50
CARLOS’ TOP 20 Two cheese enchiladas with shredded pork on
top. Baked with red mild salsa and cheese. Served with rice, beans and
guacamole garnish

ENCHILADAS DINNER

..................... 11.00
Choice of ground beef, spicy chicken tinga, shredded chicken, pork
or cheese. Three enchiladas covered with your choice of salsa: original
mild red, medium green, roasted HOT or queso blanco. Served with
rice, beans and guacamole garnish

ENCHILADAS VERDEZ ............................. 11.00
Three cheese enchiladas, covered with green medium salsa and
shredded beef. Served with rice, beans and guacamole garnish

*CAUTION: Items are cooked to order. Eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

Pineapple Don Charly

*

CARLOS’ TOP 20 Just spectacular! Half of a ripe, sweet pineapple grilled and filled with mushrooms,
onions, pineapple chunks baked with melted cheese on top. Served with rice, beans, guacamole garnish and flour tortillas.
GLUTEN FREE? Request to substitute flour tortillas for corn tortillas

ORIGINAL ................................................................... 17.00

MANGO-BACON*

TARASCO

VEGANA ......................................................................... 16.50

Steak, chicken or mixed

........................................................... 18.00
Steak, chicken, chorizo and 2 colossal shell-on shrimp

SHRIMP .......................................................................... 18.00

12 jumbo shrimp, bacon, mango, chorizo

..................................... 18.00

This is a 100% vegan dish and is not served with cheese or sour cream.
Vegan sausage chorizo, mushrooms, corn, black beans and Portobello

12 jumbo shrimp and 2 colossal shell-on shrimp

COCINA MEXICANA CLASSICS

*

FAJONES

........................................................... 11.75

CARLOS’ TOP 20 Steak and chicken grilled with bell peppers,
onions and tomatoes, over a bed of Spanish rice, dressed with queso
blanco and fresh cilantro. Flour tortillas. Request corn tortillas

CALIENTE COMBO

CARLOS’ TOP 20 Pork burrito, chicken enchilada and pork tamale
baked with HOT roasted tomatillo red sauce and cheese. Served with
rice, beans and guacamole garnish

CHILE RELLENO COMBO ..................... 11.50

NACHOS FAJITA

CHILE “ROJO” ASADO

TACO DINNER

2 poblano peppers stuffed with cheese, roasted, peeled, coated
with eggs and baked with mild red salsa. Served with rice, beans and
guacamole garnish

...................... 12.50
CARLOS’ TOP 20 A roasted sweet red pepper filled with 6 shrimp
grilled with onions, mushrooms, pork chorizo, queso fresco. Served
over rice and dressed with queso blanco

MEXICAN COMBO

.................................... 12.50

CARLOS’ TOP 20 Chile relleno, pork tamale in red salsa, pork
tamale in green salsa served with rice, beans and guacamole garnish

................................. 12.50

................................ 12.50
CARLOS’ TOP 20 Steak, chicken, bell pepper, onions and tomatoes
over a bed of cheese nachos, covered with queso blanco, lettuce,
tomatoes, sour cream and guacamole
.......................................... 8.75
3 hard beef tacos with lettuce and cheese. Served with rice and beans

TACO SUPREME .................................................... 8.75
4 soft flour tacos filled with cheese. 2 ground beef and 2 chicken.
Lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes

GOURMET STREET TACOS*

3 traditional “street” tacos are cooked with fresh ingredients and exquisite flavors. Prepared with double stacked grilled “CORN” tortilla
Served with refried beans, spicy homemade salsa, cilantro, onions and guacamole garnish (Please, no substitutions)

FISH TACOS

.............................................. 13.50
Grilled tilapia, onions, bell peppers, tomatoes

SHRIMP TACOS

............................................ 13.50

9 jumbo shrimp, onions, bell peppers, tomatoes

CARNE ASADA TACOS

.............. 12.75
CARLOS’ TOP 20 Grilled sliced steak with fresh onions, cilantro

CARIBBEAN TACOS

Chicken, jalapeños, pineapple, grilled cheese

AL PASTOR CHICKEN TACOS

.... 12.75
CARLOS’ TOP 20 Chicken simmered in chipotle mild sauce, fresh
cilantro, onions

PORK CARNITAS TACOS

Tender slow cooked pork with fresh cilantro, onions

.............. 12.75

...................... 12.75

*CAUTION: Items are cooked to order. Eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

niños menu

...........................................5.25
Kids meals are served for kids under 10 years old
Served with one side and choice of ice cream or apple sauce
2 CRUNCHY
2 SOFT TACOS
Ground beef, lettuce
TACOS
Ground beef, lettuce and cheese
and cheese

CHOOSE ONE SIDE
Refried Beans

Spanish Rice French Fries

2 ENCHILADAS QUESADILLA
Chicken or beef
Filled with cheese
enchiladas with red
mild sauce and cheese

BURRITO
CHICKEN
Ground beef
or
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A la Carte & Combos

Choose and create your very own combination!
Add $4.00 to add rice, beans and guacamole garnish (lettuce, sour cream, tomatoes and guacamole)

TACOS

............................... 2.00

Hard or soft shell tortilla, filled with your
choice of ground beef or chicken, with
lettuce and cheese

STREET TACOS

... 3.00

Double stacked grilled corn tortilla with
onion and cilantro. Choose Carne Asada,
Pork Carnitas, Grilled Chicken or Al Pastor
Chicken

ENCHILADAS ................. 2.50
Corn tortilla rolled and baked with mild red
sauce and cheese. Choose ground beef,
chicken, shredded beef, spicy chicken tinga
or pork

TAMALE

.......................... 2.50

Handmade and filled with spicy pork mole,
baked with red mild sauce and cheese

TOSTADA

...................... 3.25
Flat crunchy corn tortilla with beans, lettuce,
tomato and sour cream. Choice of ground
beef, chicken, shredded beef, spicy chicken
tinga or pork

BURRITO CARTA .... 4.00

Flour tortilla rolled and filled with your choice
of ground beef, chicken, shredded beef, spicy
chicken tinga or pork. Baked with red mild
sauce and cheese

QUESADILLA
CARTA ........................................ 4.25
Flour tortilla grilled with cheese. Choice of
ground beef, chicken, shredded beef, spicy
chicken tinga, pork, spinach or mushrooms

CHIMICHANGA
CARTA ......................................... 4.75
A large fried flour tortilla covered with queso
blanco. Filled with your choice of ground
beef, chicken, shredded beef, spicy chicken
tinga or pork

CHILE RELLENO ...... 4.25
Roasted poblano pepper stuffed with melted
cheese, coated with egg and baked with mild
salsa

Sides

Rice and beans are 100% vegan
GUACAMOLE ..............2 oz. 1.50

REFRIED BEANS

...........................2.25

GUACAMOLE GARNISH..................3.00

QUESO BLANCO .......2 oz. 1.50

WHOLE PINTO BEANS ................2.25

GUACAMOLE SALAD........................4.50

PICO DE GALLO .........2 oz. 1.00 4oz. .2.00

TORTILLAS.............................................1.00

FAJITA SIDE GARNISH......................4.50

SOUR CREAM .............2 oz. 1.00 4oz. .2.00

SLICED JALEPEÑOS............................1.25

SIDE OF (8) SHRIMP.......................... 5.50

SHREDDED CHEESE ...2 oz. 1.00 4oz. .2.00

CHILES TOREADOS.............................1.25

SPANISH RICE

FRENCH FRIES................................... 2.50

SIDE OF 8 oz. STEAK OR GRILLED
CHICKEN..............................................6.00

...............................2.25

LUNCH MENU
Available from 11:00 am - 3:00 pm

Note: Add $.50 to carry out orders. After 3:00 pm, we serve ONLY Dinner Menu. No exceptions, please.

*
LUNCH
TRADITIONALS
Served with refried beans, Spanish rice and

guacamole garnish (lettuce, sour cream, tomatoes, guacamole)
LUNCH TACO................................ 6.00

LUNCH

Only Taco................................................................2.00 CHIMICHANGA........................ 8.50
Only Chimichanga...........................................4.50
Hard or soft shell tortilla, filled with lettuce, cheese,
and your choice of ground beef, shredded chicken A deep fried flour tortilla with queso blanco.
Choose ground beef, chicken, shredded beef, spicy
or spicy chicken tinga. with hard shell
chicken tinga, or pork
LUNCH
ENCHILADA.....................................6.30

LUNCH
CHILE RELLENO..................8.00

Only Enchilada....................................................... 2.30
Corn tortilla rolled and baked with mild red sauce
Only Chile Relleno...........................................4.00
and cheese. Choose ground beef, chicken, shredded A roasted poblano pepper stuffed with melted
beef, spicy chicken tinga or pork
cheese, coated with egg and baked with mild salsa
LUNCH
QUESADILLA................................8.00

SPEEDY GONZALEZ........8.30

LUNCH TAMALE.....................6.30

NEW! LUNCH TACO SALAD

Beef taco and beef enchilada

Only Quesadilla.................................................... 4.00
Flour tortilla grilled with cheese. Choice of ground LUNCH PICANTE..................8.60
beef, chicken, shredded beef, spicy chicken tinga,
Chicken enchilada and pork tamale, covered
pork, spinach or mushrooms
with hot sauce and baked with cheese on top
Only Tamale........................................................... 2.30 Fresh baked flour tortilla bowl with refried beans,
Handmade and filled with spicy pork mole, baked cheese, lettuce, sour cream, tomatoes and guacamole
with red mild sauce and cheese
Ground Beef or Chicken ....................................7.50
Fajita Style: Steak or Chicken*...........................8.50
LUNCH TOSTADA
......7.00
Only Tostada...............................................................3.00 LUNCH VEGANO...................8.50
A flat crunchy corn tortilla with beans, lettuce,
Bean burrito and avocado tostada (not served
tomato and sour cream. Choose ground beef,
with cheese or sour cream). Our Spanish rice
chicken, shredded beef, spicy chicken tinga or pork and refried beans are 100% Vegan
LUNCH BURRITO.................. 7.75

Only Burrito............................................................3.75
A flour tortilla rolled and filled with your choice
of ground beef, chicken, shredded beef, spicy
chicken tinga or pork. Baked with red mild sauce
and cheese

NEW! LUNCH TAQUITOS

FLAUTAS.................................................7.50

Only Taquitos................................................................3.50
Two taquitos flautas, choice of fillings shredded
beef and shredded chicken

BEVERAGES ..............................................................................2.20

Coke, Diet Coke, Mountain Dew, Dr. Pepper, Pink Lemonade, Lemon Pop,
Orange Soda, Ginger Ale, Fresh Brewed Iced Tea

Lunch FROM
THE GRILL*
STUFFED
CHIMICHANGA..................9.50

Flour tortilla filled with beans. Choice of
steak, grilled chicken, or 6 grilled shrimp
topped with queso blanco. Served with rice
and guacamole garnish

STUFFED
QUESADILLA.........................9.50

Grilled flour tortilla stuffed with melted
cheese, refried beans. Choice of steak, pork,
grilled chicken or 6 grilled shrimp. Served
with rice and guacamole garnish
FAJITAS

Steak..........................................................11.00
Chicken.....................................................10.00
Mixed........................................................ 10.50
Served with rice, beans, lettuce, sour cream,
tomatoes and tortillas
CARNITAS
MEXICANAS

...............10.00
Pork tips with grilled onions, tomatoes
and jalapeños. Served with rice, beans,
guacamole garnish and tortillas
CHORIZO EGGS

......7.50
Scrambled eggs with chorizo, rice, beans
and tortillas
RANCHERO
EGGS
...........................................7.50

2 over-easy eggs topped with mild red sauce
and fresco cheese. Served with rice, beans
and tortillas
LUNCH
CARNE ASADA

.......11.00
Tender NY Strip steak grilled with onions.
Served with rice, beans, guacamole garnish
and tortillas

*CAUTION: Items are cooked to order. Eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

